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Regents approve
operating budget
of $147 million

A 1998-99 general fund operating budget of
$147,106,206 was approved for Eastern Michigan
University by the Board of Regents at its regular
meeting June 16.
The budget represents an increase of $5,558,780 or
3.9 percent net increase over the prior year. The
budget is based on an anticipated increase of 2.5
percent, to $78 million, in the state appropriation, and
approval of an average 2.3 percent increase in tuition
and fee rates plus adjusted enrollment that will yield an
additional $3.11 million in tuition revenues. The
budget includes $740,000 in additional Continuing
Education program fees.
George A. Johnston, executive director of Univer
sity Planning, Budgeting and Analysis, said a number
of institutional initiatives and priorities were addressed
when creating the budget. "We will continue to focus
on activities that support and enhance learning at
Eastern Michigan University," he said.
Johnston said he is pleased that Eastern Michigan
will again be able to offer its students the Michigan
tuition tax credit in 1998. "Regardless of what the
appropriation level is, it is in the interest of the Univer
sity and its students to qualify for the tax credit," he
said. "We will be able to limit the tuition increase to
the consumer price index and qualify the University's
students and families for the tuition tax credit in the
1998 tax year."
Johnston noted the new budget is consistent with
the 1998-99 budget strategy, approved Nov. 18, 1997,
which projected an operating budget of $146.8 million
with an increase of $5.26 million or 3.72 percent over
the previous year's budget. The budget strategy also
assumed:
• enrollment will be stable at 520,000 student credit
hours,
• compensation increases for faculty and staff will
total $3.8 million,
• compensation for faculty, staff and students will
be maintained at 75 to 76 percent of the total budget,
• provisions include the operation and maintenance
of the new Halle Library ($719,000) and Convocation
Center ($739,000) and increases in scholarships, awards
and grants ($577,000).
Other items of note in the budget:
• Employees: Faculty allocations will be restored
to the 1996-97 level, at 1025.75 full-time equivalen
cies (FTE), an increase of 21.68 FTE. Staff positions
will increase by 24.5 FTEs, with eight in Continuing
Education, seven in various programs, three in conver
sions from facultynecturer positions, and three in
support of the Learning Center and the Textile Insti
tute.
• Continuing Education: Continuing Education
program changes will include an expansion of the
MBA program with Masco Corp.; initiation of
Eastern's joint doctoral program in educational lead
ership with Grand Valley State University; continua
tion of the graduate program in social work in Oakland
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WELCOME:
Interim Athletic
Director Carole
Huston gives
EMU's newest
head coach,
Suzy Merchant,
an Eastern
Michigan
warm-up
jacket. Mer
chant is the
new head
women's
basketball
coach.

Merchant nets women's hoops top spot
• More new faces, page 2

personnel, both players and coaches.
By Ward Mullens
"I want to meet with the players and get them to
As a player for Central Michigan University, stay. I know it's a scary time for them," said Mer
Suzy Merchant remembers those Mid American chant.
Conference clashes with Eastern Michigan Univer
Merchant already has a jump on her coaching
staff. Her ass1stanT ITOD1.3 y.:, cr,m12r1cur..::,n.J\.,,:;, �
sity.
"Do you remember LaTonya Watson?" said Mer will be coming to EMU.
'There's a saying in coaching: 'it's not the x's
chant. "I had to battle her!"
Merchant is returning to Eastern Michigan Uni and the o's, it's the Sallys and the Joes,"' Merchant
said."Without the right personnel you can struggle."
versity as the new head
"It's going to be a
coach of the women's
challenge, but she'l] do a
basketbal1 team. And her
great job," said men's
challenge this time is no
Before landing at Eastern
basketball coach Milton
less daunting.
Michigan, Suzy M erchant
Barnes. Barnes said one
''There's a lot to do,"
was the head coach at
of Merchant's strengths
said Merchant, who spent
Saginaw Valley State Univer
is her Michigan basket
the last three seasons as
sity. Her record as a head
bal1 background.
the head coach of the
coach is 54-29.
"They did well in
Saginaw Valley State
University women'sbas- YEAR
SCHOOL
RECORD hiring someone with in
state ties," Barnes said.
Saginaw Valley St.
20-7
ketball team. Merchant 1997-98
replaces Paulette Stein, 1996-97
Saginaw Valley St.
19-11
"Being from this area
Saginaw Valley St.
whose contract was not 1995-96
15-11
helps a lot when it comes
As Assistant coach
to thingslike recruiting."
renewed.
1992-95
Oakland University
64-23
Carole Huston,
There was also a lot
todo at SVSUwhenMerinterim athletic director,
chant started there in 1995. The team was in a said Merchant met an of the criteria for the position.
"We established what characteristics we were
rebuilding era and managed a 15-11 record in
looking
for in a successful candidate," Huston said.
Merchant's first season. The Cardinals improved
"
We
wanted
someone with successful head coach
the following season to 19-11. In her third season,
ing
experience
we wanted someone with success in
last year, Merchant led SVSU to a 20-7 record and
recruiting
and
we
wanted someone who knew about
a Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
the
MAC.
We
also
wanted someone who wanted to
Tournament berth. Before landing at SVSU, Mer
chant was an assistant at Oakland University, help be here, not because of a new facility, but because of
what EMU stands for academically. Her name had
ing them to a 64-23 record.
"It's not an easy process," said Merchant, 28, of always been on our short list."
Huston said the search for a new women's head
rebuilding a program. "You have to look at this as a
coach took about six weeks and that the short list had
marathon. You can't just step out and run."
Merchant said she knows that others will have four names on it, with the possibility of a fifth.
"We were very pleased with the pool of candi
expectations, but she is more interested in achieving
goals. She said her main goal is having the right dates and with the final selection," said Huston.
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Please see BUDGET, PAGE 4

I LOVE LUCY

Lucy Parker helped build women's athletics at
Eastern Michigan and for the last 10 years her
friends have been taking a swing at doing the
same thing. They participate in the Lucy Parker
Golf Outing to benefit the Women's Athletic
Endowment.
PAGE 3

CHANGING FOCUS

There is a change in the publication schedule for FOCUS
EMU. There will be only one issue of FOCUS published in
July and August. Look for the next issue of FOCUS July 14.
The last issue of the summer will be August 11. FOCUS
returns to its weekly publication schedule Sept. 1.
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NEW FACES

Academic human resources director, public safety officer join staff
The appointments of several new
Eastern Michigan University staff
members were approved by the Board
of Regents at its regular meeting June
16.
All appointments are effective im
mediately. Joining Eastern Michigan
University's staff are:
• Catherine Rush, director of aca
demic human resources, Academic
Human Resources.
Rush earned her
law degree from
Wayne State Uni
versity Law School
in 1977 and her
bachelor's with
high distinction
from Monteith Col
lege/ Wayne State
University in 1974. Rush
Previously she
worked as an employment attorney,
negotiator and human resources ad
ministrator. She resides in Rochester.
• Karen Gabrys, director of com
munications and
operations, Con
tinuing Education.
Prior to her appoint
ment, she served as
director of develop
ment for the East
ern Michigan Uni
versity Foundation
and
has been an inGabrys
structor in commu
nications and theatre arts at EMU.
Gabrys resides in Plymouth.
• Jennie Ashley, coordinator of
computer opera
tions, Records and
R e g i s t r at i o n.
.n.:.urc:y rece1 vea
her bachelor's de
gree in communi
cations at Eastern
Michigan Univer
sity. She has nine
years experience
with United Tech
nologies Automotive. She lives in Dearborn.
• Kimberly Clexton, coordinator,

College of Business
graduate school. She
her
received
bachelor's degree
from Wayne State
University in 1998.
Clexton previously
worked in student
services in the Wayne
Sta te Un ive rsit y Clexton
School of Business
Administration. She lives in Grosse
Pointe Park.
• Alexander Kubrak, work place
education specialist, Center for Man
agement and Leadership. Kubrak re
ceived his bachelor's from Western
Michigan University in 1965. Kubrak
has been employed with the Rawsonville
Ford Plant through Willow Run Com
munity Schools. He is a resident of Allen
Park.
• Sevki Ozalp, administrative asso
ciate I, College of Education. Ozalp
received his bachelor
of science in chemis
try from Hacettepe
University in Ankara,
Turkey, in 1994 and a
master of business ad
ministration from
Eastern Michigan
University in1997. He
----'---�' worked in the associ
Ozalp
ate dean's office at the
College of Education.
Ozalp resides in Ypsilanti.
• Curtis Bartz, center manager, Con
tinuing Education. Bartz received his
bachelor of music education from East
ern Michigan Uni
versity in 1958 and a
master of.. artc; from
EMU in 1961. Bartz
received his educa
tion specialist degree
in administration
from Wayne State
University in 1963.
Prior to joining EMU,
Bartz was the direc
tor at Monroe Area
University Center. He resides in New
Boston.

• Susan Nuar,
programmer/analyst
I, University Com
puting. Nuar re
ceived a bachelor's
degree in mathemat
ics-computer science
from the University
of Detroit. Previ
ously, she worked as
a computer programmer at Wayne State University. Nuar
resides in Farmington.
•
Jodi
Reynolds, manager,
Student Media. She
received an associate's
degree
from
Washtenaw Commu
nity College in 1992.
Before joining EMU,
she worked as a super
visor for Olsten Staff
ing Services. Reynolds lives in Chelsea.
•
Cindy
Richardson, ac
countant I, Account
ing. She receivedher
bachelor of business
administration de
gree from Eastern
Michigan University
in 1997 and is a certi
fied pharmacy tech
nician. Richardson Richardson
previously worked
for Accountemps and GM Powertrain.
Richardson resides in Ypsilanti.
•
Doris
Swanson, accountant
I, Accounting. She re
ceived her bachelor of
husiness: administra
tion degree with a
major in accounting
from Eastern Michi
gan University in 1991
and is currently workSwanson
ing on her second
bachelor's degree at
EMU. Previously Swanson worked as
a financial clerk at the University of
Michigan. She currently resides in Can
ton.

Former dean, 11 others, get emeritus status
Twelve retired Eastern Michigan University fac history and philosophy, who retired in 1998 after 30
ulty members and one retired staff member were years of service;
granted emeritus status by the Board of Regents at its
• Peter A. Holmes of Ypsilanti, professor of psy
regular meeting June 16.
chology, who retired in 1998 after 30 years of service;
Dr. Bette C. White of Ypsilanti, who served as the
• Kishor Wahi of Plymouth, professor of teacher
dean of students for 20 years, was the lone staff education, who retired in 1997 after 30 years of ser
member granted emeritus status. White joined Eastern vice;
in 1970 as the associate dean of students and retired in
• John C. Pisoni of Ypsilanti, professor of foreign
1996.
languages and bilingual studies, who retired in 1998
Faculty granted emeritus status
after 29 years of service;
were:
• Floyd A. Patrick of Ann Arbor, professor of
•James H. Northey of Ypsilanti,
management, who retired in 1998 after 27 years of
professor of mathematics, who re
service and
tired in 1998 after 41 years of ser
• Ana-Maria McCoy of Ypsilanti, associate profes
vice;
sor of foreign languages and bilingual studies, who
• Henry L. Gottwald of Ply
retired in 1998 after 26 years of service.
mouth, professor of special educa
According to University policy, retiring adminis
tion, who retired in 1998 after 34
trative. and professional staff members, AP-10 and
years of service;
above, who have served the University for at least 15
White
• James R. Palasek of Ypsilanti,
years, may be granted emeritus staff status upon rec
professor of special education, who retired in 1998 ommendation of the president.
after 32 years of service;
The collective bargaining agreement between the
• Margaret Ann Eide of Ann Arbor, associate University and the EMU chapter of the American
professor of learning resources and technologies, who Association of University Professors provides that
retired in 1998 after 31 years of service;
faculty members who have worked at the University
• Jerald A. Griess of Ann Arbor, professor of for at least 15 years may be nominated for emeritus
industrial technology, who retired in 1998 after 31 status upon retirement.
years of service;
Those nominated for emeritus status also must
• Jerry W. O'Dell of Ypsilanti, professor of psy have the support of their respective department heads,
chology, who retired in 1997 after 31 years of service; college deans and the provost and vice president of
• Della M. Flusche of Ann Arbor, professor of academic affairs.

•
David
Shefferly, officer,
Public Safety. A
graduate of the po
lice academy at
Washtenaw Com
munity College, he
earned a bachelor of
science degree from
Eastern Michigan Shefferly
University in 1997.
Shefferly has worked as an EMU po
lice dispatcher since 1992. He lives in
Ypsilanti.
• Valerie
Constance, work
place education spe
cialist, Center for
Management and
Leadership. She
earned a bachelor's
degree in English
from the State University of New York
in 1977 and a
master's degree in English from EMU
in 1994. She lives
in Ann Arbor.
Jam e s
•
Swaffer, work
place education
specialist, Center
for Management
and Leadership.
Swaffer earned a
bachelor's degree in L,____.
secondary educa
tion from Eastern
Michigan in 1968. Before joining
EMU, he worked as acomputer teacher
· at the Downriver Community Confer
ence and has worked at Henry Ford
Community College in corporate train
ing. He lives in Belleville.
• Robert Roth, workplace educa
tion specialist, Center for Manage
ment and Leadership. Roth has a
bachelor's degree in physics and math
from the University of Michigan and a
master's in education from Eastern
Michigan. Prior to EMU, he taught at
Technomasters and has taught in the
Willow Run Community School Dis
trict. He lives in Dexter.

----L-J

Retirements approved
for four faculty, 5 staff
The Eastern Michigan University Board of Re
gents approved nine retirements at its regular meet
ing June 16.
Those retiring from the University are:
• Ranjit Bajwa, professor of teacher education,
after 35 years of service,
• James Northey, professor of mathematics,
after 41 years of service,
• John Calvin Pisoni, professor of foreign lan
guages and bilingual studies, after 28 years of
service,
• Ana-Maria McCoy, associate professor of
foreign languages and bilingual studies, after 26
years of service,
• Rosella Bannister, director of the National
Institute for Consumer Education, after 23 years of
service,
• Glenda Keene, administrative secretary, Uni
versity Marketing and Student Affairs, after 20
years of service,
• Esther Williams, administrative secretary,
Graduate School, after 27 years of service,
• Bobby Seiber, electrician for physical plant,
after 31 years of service and
• Willard Elliott, facilities maintenance worker,
after 11 years of service.
All retirements are effective as of May 1998.
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Tuition increases 2.3 percent for 1 998-99
Tuition for resident undergraduates at Eastern
Michigan University will increase an average 2.3
percent in 1 998-99, as approved by the Board of
Regents at its regular meeting June 16.
Resident tuition for those enrolled in lower-level
undergraduate courses will increase to $99 per credit
hour, up from $96.25 last year. Resident tuition for
upper-level undergraduate courses will increase to
$105.50 per credit hour, up from $104.75. Tuition for
resident graduate students will increase to $149 .50 per
credit hour, up from $145.
Tuition and fees for resident undergraduates en
rolled in 3 1 credit hours during the fall and winter
semesters will be $3,645 for the 1998-99 academic
year.
Nonresident tuition will increase to $262 per credit
hour, up from $254 for lower-level undergraduates
and increase to $275 per credit hour, up from $271, for
upper-level undergraduate courses. Nonresidentgradu
ate tuition will increase to $350 per credit hour, up
from $339.
Tuition for doctoral students will be maintained at
the graduate tuition rate, plus a 25 percent surcharge.
Registration fees remain unchanged at $40 per
semester.
Currently, Eastern Michigan's tuition and fees rank
ninth among the state's 15 public universities.
The general fee of $16 per credit hour will generate
$7.82 million for designated services.

With the approved increases and a planned enroll
ment of 5 19,559 student credit hours, tuition revenues
are expected to provide $62.85 million, an additional
$1.56 million over that generated with existing rates.
ROOM AND BOARD RATES: In other action,
the board approved a $ 1 32 increase, or 2.9 percent
hike, in room and board rates. The standard 20-meal
double occupancy room will cost $4,660 in 1998-99.
Other double occupancy rates will be $4,606 for the
15-meal and 13-meal plans and $4,548 for the I O-meal
plan.
Single occupancy room and board rates will be
$5,954 for the 20-meal plan; $5,900 for the 15-meal
and 13-meal plans; $5,842 for the IO-meal plan and
$5,096 for the Towers flex meal plan.
All new rates take effect at the start of the 1998 fall
semester. Effective July l , rental rates for current
university apartment residents will range from $445$463 for Pine Grove; $447-$467 for Cornell Courts;
$506-$522 for Westview and $375-$445 for Brown/
Munson.
SCHOLARSHIPS, AWARDS AND GRANTS:
Regents approved the 1999-2000 general fund schol
arships, awards and grants for $6.9 million, including
$6.7 million through general fund revenues and
$187,700 through general fee revenues. The program
increases will enhance the Regents Scholarships; add

Please see REGENTS, PAGE 4

36 faculty members promoted, 27 earn tenu re

Thirty-six Eastern Michigan University faculty
members were promoted and 27 were granted tenure
by the Board of Regents at its regular meeting June 16.
The faculty member promotions are:
College of Arts and Sciences: Joanne C. Caniglia,
associate professor, mathematics; Margaret David,
associate professor, art; Chris Foreman, associate pro
fessor, communication and theatre arts; LauraJ. George,
associate professor, English; Michael Harris, associ
ate professor, political science; Lolita Hendrix, asso
ciate professor, English; Alfonso Illingworth-Rico,
associate professor, foreign languages and bilingual
studies; Rhonda S. Kinney, associate professor, politi
cal science; Maria C. Milletti, professor, chemistry;
Carol Pawloski, associate professor, art; Gary Pedersen,
professor, music; Michael Reed, professor, history/
philosophy; David Reid, associate professor, physics/
astronomy; Carol A. Schlagheck, associate professor,
English; Phillip Schmitz, associate professor, history/
philosophy; Julie A. Stone, associate professor, mu
sic; Carla Tayeh, professor, mathematics; James
VandenBosch, professor, biology; Bonnie Wylo, pro
fessor, physics/astronomy.
C ollege of Business: Zafar Khan, professor, ac
counting; Tammy McCullough, associate professor,
marketing; Stephanie E. Newell, associate professor,
management.
College of Education: Peggy L. Daisey, associate
professor, teacher education; Jeff E. Goodwin, associ
ate professor, health, physical education, recreation
and dance; Elizabeth K. Johnson, associate professor,
teacher education; Robert Kreger, professor, special
education; Rebecca A. Martusewicz, professor, teacher
education; Joann McNamara, professor, HPER&D;
Patricia Pokay, professor, teacher education.
C ollege of Health and Human Services: Linda
Berry, associate professor, nursing; Gerry Conti, asso
ciate professor, associated health professions; Deborah
L. deLaski-Smith, professor, human, environmental

and consumer resources; Sharon A. Jackonen, associ
ate professor, nursing; Virginia North, professor, hu
man, environmental and consumer resources. College
of Technology: Konnie G. Kustron, associate profes
sor, business and technology education; Behrooz F.
Lahidji, associate professor, industrial technology.
Those granted tenure (beginning 1998-99) include
Joseph Badics, instructor, learning resources and tech
nologies; Linda Berry, assistant professor, nursing
education; Marcia Bombyk, professor, social work;
Elizabeth Bucciarelli, instructor, learning resources
and technologies; Joanne Caniglia, assistant profes
sor, teacher education; Peggy Daisey, assistant profes
sor, teacher education; Margaret Davis, assistant pro
fessor, communication and theatre arts; Chris Fore
man, assistant professor, communication and theatre
arts; Laura George, assistant professor, English; Jeff
Goodwin, assistant professor, health, physical educa
tion, recreation and dance; Michael Harris, assistant
professor, political science; Lolita Hendrix, assistant
professor, English; Mark Higbee, assistant professor,
history/philosophy; Alfonso Illingworth-Rico, assis
tant professor, foreign languages and bilingual stud
ies; Elizabeth Johnson, assistant professor, teacher
education; Rhonda Kinney, assistant professor, teacher
education; Konnie Kustron, assistant professor, busi
ness and technology education; Behrooz Lahidji, as
sistant professor, industrial technology; Adrian Lottie,
assistant professor, political science; Tammy
McCullough, assistant professor, marketing and law;
Stephanie Newell, assistant professor, management;
Philip Rufe, instructor, industrial technology; Carol
Schlagheck, assistant professor, English; and Julie
Stone, assistant professor, music.
Those granted retroactive tenure (beginning 199798) are: Willie Cupples, associate professor, special
education; Philip Schmitz, assistant professor, his
tory/philosophy; and Jose Vites, associate professor,
chemistry.
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CAM PUS CAPSU LES
Making history

The Division of University Marketing and
Student Affairs seeks your participation in pre
paring a new book on the University's history.
In conjunction with next year's sesquicen
tennial, Laurence N. Smith, vice president for
University Marketing and Student Affairs, is
writing a new book about EMU. He has issued a
call for photos, documents and artifacts that might
be worth including in the book.
"We have a great collection of photos and
artifacts already," said Smith. "But we also want
to give everyone the opportunity to participate
in this fascinating project. Many people have
interesting, significant items that they have saved."
Among the items found so far: an original
hand-written payroll sheet from 1900, original
doorknobs from the oldest building on campus,
and numerous photos and maps of old campus
scenes.
"If it's something you've saved, then it prob
ably would interest others," Smith said.
Smith can be reached in 112 Welch Hall, by
calling 487-2390, or through e-mail:
Laurence.Srnith @emich.edu. Photocopies of
items can be faxed to 487-7170.
The deadline to submit materials is July 15.
All original materials will be returned.

Meet the candidate

Margaret Cline, of Western Kentucky Univer
sity, will be on campus June 29-30 to interview
for the position of directorof University Comput
ing. An open interview session is scheduled for
June 30, 9 a.m., in 205 Welch Hall. Call 4872420.

Clerical staff breakfast

The Clerical Staff Breakfast is Wednesday,
June 24, 7:30 to 10 a.m., McKenny Union Ball
room. Hear the results of the clerical stafftraining
survey and learn about a new continuing educa
tion certificate program for clerical staff. All
clerical staff are invited. Register by e-mail at:
Register@HR_Develop@HumRes. Call 4874249 for information.

Relay for Life event
at University Park

Relay for Life, a 24-hour walking relay spon
sored by the American Cancer Society, is June
27-28 at Eastern Michigan's University Park,
behind the Rec/IM. Teams of 8- 12 people are
invited to participate. Registration is $150 per
team and can be made until the day of the event.
Call 487- 1 338 for more information.

Tuition waiver deadline

The last day that summer tuition waivers will
be accepted is Friday, July 10. The last day for
100 percent refund is Thursday, July 2. Call 4873195.

Submissions for Campus Capsules should be
sent to the Office of Public Information, 18
Welch Hall. Call 487-4400.

Parker golf event raises money for women's athletic endowment

Special to Focus EMU
A group of friends will get together
June 25 for golf, food and conversation.
But more importantly, they get together,
and have been for 10 years, to benefit
women's athletics at Eastern Michigan
University.
The I 0th Annual Lucy Parker
Women's Athletic Endowment Golf
Outing, sponsored by the Eastern Michi
gan University Foundation, raises funds
for the Women's Athletic Endowment.
The event, and the endowment it helps
support, has grown significantly over
the years.
In June of 1992, the endowment was
valued at $73,449. Through gifts and
investment returns, it had grown to
$369,783 in March 1998, surpassing the
$250,000 goal. This year, the endow-

ment had available spending for the first
time in its brief history. The endowment
supplements funds for women intercol
legiate athletes, and may be used for
post-season tournaments, special equip
ment or other program enhancements.
"The Lucy Parker Golf Outing has
been a tremendous way to reach people
that want to help in the advancement of
women's intercollegiate athletics. There
are so many golf fund raisers to choose
from that it is encouraging that so many
people have chosen this event to partici
pate in. I think it is a tremendous way to
inform the general public about Eastern
Michigan University and its women's
athletic program," said Jim Streeter,
sports information director.
For Carol Carrico, senior secretary in
Intercollegiate Athletics, the event
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started off as a job assignment. "But
each year, I became more involved and
also wanted the outing to be a success.
Under Carole Huston's guidance, I was
able to co-chair this event with her. I
worked with the coaches of women's
sports to make every outing profitable to
the endowment, as well as a fun and
carefree day," Carrico said.
Glenda Cornette, senior account spe
cialist in Gifts and Records, helps every
year "because I enjoy being with people
and getting to see the same people year
after year who support women's athlet
ics."
Honorary Chair this year is Lucy
Parker, a long-time champion of
women's athletics, and former women's
athletic director at EMU. Throughout
her career, Parker has taken an active

role in promoting women's athletics
through such programs as the Women's
Recreation Association and the state of
Michigan Association of lntercollegiate
Athletics for Women.
"I have had several great experi
ences," Parker said of the event. "But I
really enjoy it when we have former
women athletes come back to partici
pate. It means they want to help," Parker
said.
Parker retired from the University in
1991 and was inducted into the EMU
Athletic Hall of Fame in 1995. An avid
golfer, she has been instrumental in the
growth of the Women's Athletic En
dowment.
Please contact the EMU Foundation
Development Office at 487-0252 for
more information.
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Fellowship compensation includes a sti
pend, tuition waiver (scholarship) and
more valedictorian/salutatorian awards selected benefits, registration and gen
and community college scholarships; eral fees. The compensation increases
and increase the number of graduate will cost an additional $1,440 in 1998fellowships. The gross budget includes 99.
SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIA
$3.3 million for scholarships, awards
and grants; $2.8 million for athletic TIONS: In other action, the board will
grants-in-aid and $729,000 for federal invest Eastern Michigan's current
supplemental appropriations from the
and state matches.
of Michigan (FY97 and FY98) in
State
GRADUATE ASSISTANT STI
and physical infrastruc
technological
PENDS: Beginning this fall, graduate
and operating effi
enhancements
ture
assistants will see a 3 percent increase in
appropriation in
1997
The
ciencies.
their academic year stipends. The ap
Halle Library
the
for
$264,898
cludes
proved increase means a first-year gradu
ate assistant will receive $5,782, up $168 workstation plan; $158,106 for the hu
from last year. Second-year graduate man resources information management
system and $75,000 for Goodison Hall
assistants will earn $6,025, up $175.
Graduate assistant compensation con office relocations. The 1998 supple
sists of a stipend, tuition waiver (schol mental appropriation of $1.52 million
arship) and selected benefits including will be invested to include: $300,000,
registration and general fees. Full-time multimedia project; $300,000, integrated
graduate assistants work 20 hours per marketing and communications;
week for 34 weeks, valued at $8,963 for $150,000, business continuity audit;
residents and $12,572 for nonresidents. $150,000, construction manager;
The stipends for part-time assistants are $95,000, Year 2000 compliance;
$86,000, software to enhance World
prorated on the time commitment.
The compensation increases will cost Wide Web access; $60,000, capital
improvement plan and $51,600, human
an additional $57,620 in 1998-99.
DOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP resources document storage.
AUXILIARY FUND BUDGET:
STIPENDS: Doctoral fellowship sti
pends will also increase 3 percent this The board approved the $29.21 million
fall, from $12,000 a semester to $12,360. 1998-99 Auxiliary Fund Operating Bud-

REGENTS, from page 3

get and recommended that the 1998-99
Housmg and Dining Services Mainte
nance and Renovation Plan be accepted
and placed on file.
The auxiliary budget is a 4.7 per
cent increase over last year's amount. It
anticipates an operating expense budget
of $24.76 million, up 3.3 percent from
last year. Total net of operations is set at
$4.45 million. Housing and Dining Ser
vices will spend $3.2 million for main
tenance and renovation projects in 199899. No organizational changes are in
cluded in the proposed budget.
AUTHORIZED LEASES: Regents
extended its contract with First of
America to operate a branch bank and
one ATM machine in McKenny Union
and a second A TM in Eastern Eateries
fromAug. l , 1998, toJuly31, 1 999. The
agreement included four one-year re
newal options beyond July 31, 1999.
Annual rent for 1999-2000 will be
$16,924 plus $6,108 for each ATM.
Regents extended its contract with
Barnes and Noble to operate a bookstore
in McKenny Union for four years, from
July 1, 1998, to June 30, 2002, plus an
additional five years from July 1, 2002,
to June 30, 2007.
GRANTS: The board accepted 79
grants and contracts totaling $3,666,293
for the period of March I -May 31.

Why I work at
Eastern Michigan Un iversity

I

came to Eastern Michigan University as a
temporary employee.

As a temp, you

have to earn your position. I worked hard

and took pride in what I was doing. I earned my

Among the largest are two grants from
the Michigan Jobs Commission totaling
almost $948,000; $236,900 from the
United Soybean Board and $2 1 3,000
from the National Science Foundation.

BUDGET, from page 1
County and development of graduate
programs in communication and theatre
arts, and technology, in Traverse City.
Programs will contribute 42,000 credit
hours, up from 35,000 last year. The
program will experience an expansion,
which will cost $1.85 million and be
fully funded by the increased credit
hours.
• Program Improvements: The bud
get will fund 22 above-base program
recommendations, of which 11 are base
adjustments totaling $580,666. The two
largest projects are $100,000 for enroll
ment services to purchase names through
ACT and develop, print and mail a new
viewbook and $ 100,000 for the pur
chase of instructional equipment for
academic affairs. Additionally, aca
demic affairs will receive $60,000 to
augment library acquisitions and
$57,000 to establish an academic infor
mation coordinator. University Mar
keting and Student Affairs was autho
rized $54,600 to add another mental
health counselor at Snow Health Center
and $53,800 to assure compliance within
the Students with Disabilities Office.

JOBSLINE
www .em1ch.edu/public/hr/employ .htm
To be considered for vacant positions,
all Promotional Openings Application Forms
MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the
Compensation/Employment Services Office
and received no later than 4:45 p.m., Mon
day, June 29. NOTE: LATE OR INCOM
PLETE FORMS WILL NOT BE AC
CEPTED.
Vacancy information may also be ob
tained by calling our 24-hour Jobs Line at
487-0016. Compensation/Employment Ser
vices office hours are Monday -Friday 8:00
a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
The Compensation/Employment Ser
vices Office announces the following vacan
cies.

full-time job in five months.
People pay attention when you take pride in

CSAA9856 CS-03
$668.63
Secretary, English. Willingness to learn of
fice tasks and ability to work with a variety
of people desirable.

what you do and have an attitude that shows the
pride. I came to Eastern for the salary and ben
efits, but the people are my biggest reward.

$742.35
CSAA9857 CS-04
Secretary 11, Office of Academic Services.

There's a little tidbit that helps: If students see
you taking pride in keeping their home clean,

CSEN98 19 CS-05
$419.43
Account Specialist, Office of (REPOST)
Financial Aid. 50% Appointment.

they'll keep it clean too.
I'll be starting school here a t Eastern this fall.

CSEN9823 CS-05
$838.87
Admissions Processor, Admissions.

It makes sense to me because Eastern is like my
extended family. And I'll tell you something, I

CSEN9824 CS-05
$838.87
Admissions Processor, Admissions

learned a lot from beating leukemia. So each

q;M#\fff•@ftt'#dl@tii
ary)

day, I act as if it's the last day of my life. I

f,n,mum ,. ee y

wouldn't want my last day to end on a negative

PTBF9809 PT-06
$922.57
Accountant I, Payroll. Payroll experience
desirable.

note.
A lot of life is attitude. I'm going to keep my

$1,209.55
PTEN8913 PT-08
Manager: Admissions Communications,
Admissions. Evening work is required
weekly Sept. thru June. Some Sat. work
during Fall, Winter and Spring
semesters. Travel to high schools
required.

good attitude and am glad to do that here a t
Eas

Cecil Smith
Custodian, Housing
Buell Hall
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

T� Lt11.rnini £A.ie ™

Employee of the Month:
February 1998
March 1998

The pay rates stated above reflect the proba
tionary minimum rate for a newly hired
EMU employee. The pay rate or salary for
current employees will be established ac
cording to the respective employee group
union contract, and/or University salary ad
ministration policy guidelines.

An Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer

